Adewuyi Taofeeq

realolamilekan@gmail.com
07086556010

Software Developer & IT Support Specialist

Lagos

A software developer and IT support specialist, specializing in backend development (and occasionally designing) exceptional
websites, web applications and providing IT support for both
individual and organizations

teeque.hashnode.dev/
linkedin.com/in/adewuyi-taofeeq-olamilekan
github.com/harmlessprince

EDUCATION

SOFT SKILLS

B.TECH in Computer Science
Federal University of Technology

Communication(verbal and writing)

12/2014 - 09/2019,

Teamwork

Akure, Ondo State

Adaptability

Critical observation

WORK EXPERIENCE

PERSONAL PROJECTS

IT Associate
Auxano Solutions Technology

Payroll management system

06/2018 - 12/2018,

Ikeja, Lagos State

Achievements/Tasks

Installing and conﬁguring hardware and software
components to ensure usability
Designing and implementing new network solutions
and/or improving the eﬃciency of current networks
Conﬁguring ﬁrewalls, routing and switching to maximize
network eﬃciency and security
Upgrading the entire system to enable compatible
software on all computers
Installing and upgrading anti-virus software to ensure
security at the user level
Conducting daily backup operations

The software is mini payroll management system, enables your
business to handle all your employee's ﬁnancial records in a hasslefree, automated fashion. This includes employee's salaries,
bonuses, deductions, net pay, and generation of pay-slips for a
speciﬁc period, leave periods.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Networking Administrator Skills
Managing and Maintaining the Servers, PC’s, Routers and Switches

Computer Hardware Skills
Troubleshooting, Maintaining, Installation of peripherals, components
and drivers

Frontend Development
HTML, (S)CSS, Bootstrap, Vue JS

Backend Development

IT Support Specialist
Powerex Nigeria Limited
01/2020 - 02/2020,

Problem solving

Laravel(PHP), SQL

Languages
Berger, Lagos State

JQuery, PHP, HTML, CSS, Javascript

Achievements/Tasks

Monitoring and maintaining company's server
Monitoring and maintaining computer systems and
networks
Responding in a timely manner to service issues and
requests
Setting up accounts for new users

Junior Software
Developer(REMOTE/INTERN)
Alabian Solutions Technology
06/2020 - Present,

Ikeja, Lagos State

Achievements/Tasks

Attending and contributing to development team
meetings
Collaborating with other developers to create
applications
Write modern, performant, maintainable code for a
diverse array of client and internal projects
Manually tested sites in various browsers and mobile
devices to ensure cross-browser compatibility and
responsiveness
Developed and maintained code for in-house and client
web applicatons primarily using HTML, CSS, Sass,
JavaScript, jQuery, Laravel and PHP

CERTIFICATES
B-TECH Computer Science (12/2014 - 09/2019)

LANGUAGES
English

Yoruba

Full Professional Proﬁciency

Full Professional Proﬁciency

INTERESTS
Sports

Gaming

Cooking

